We pray every week for
the leaders of the Jewish
Ministry,

• Website: www.jewishadventist.org

A must website. To subscribe to our newsletter. To download some resources (Hebrew Sabbath School,
and other documents). To order the book “Comfort, Comfort my people…” and many other things.
•

Professional Urban
Development:
The WJAFC provides:
- Professional Urban
training for Jewish
Ministry
- Teaching for
theological students

Shalom Adventure Magazine online: www.ShalomAdventure.com

If you would like to read articles, watch videos, learn things about Judaism and Israel, this website is just
for you.
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WJAFC: If you would like to share with people, this
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• Photos on Google+: https://get.google.com/albumarchive/1131446298409925652
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• Adventist Mission Website: http://wjafc.globalmissioncenters.org/ This website is the
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We pray
every week
for the Jewish
Ministry. I
suggest our
partners to
pray from
January 28 to
February 3 for
Jeff & Barbara
Zeremski,
Jeff is very
well known,
since we
publish news
New Port
Richey and
St Petersburg
were he is
pasturing
in Jewish
Adventist congregations.
Let’s pray for
their ministry.

NEWS

Radio Interview in Florida
v Jeff sent this news about the radio program

he was involved in Florida. He wrote: “Many of
you have asked how the radio interview with the
Jewish atheist went. I have been waiting to hear
the posting times but she has not given me a time
yet. The interview was very interesting. Anna did
not attack and gave me equal time to share. It was
more of a back and forth disagreement and discussion then a grilling. We continued the conversation after the taping time and have continued
almost daily back and forth e-mails since. I gave
her a Steps to Shalom (Step to Christ in English)
and sent her a book that presents some great facts
for faith over evolution by a Jewish atheist lawyer
who came to faith in Messiah.
I think the Holy Spirit is drawing her and that
she is at the state of resisting and is grasping for
something to hold onto to keep her from being
drawn in. Please join me in praying for Anna to
fully surrender to the L-rd.”

Chanukah
v Jeff continues his report on the celebra-

tion of Chanukah saying: “Below are pictures
from Chanukah celebrations at Beth-El Shalom St. Petersburg & Beth-El Shalom New
Port Richey FL congregations, on the second
week.” Chanukah is also a time of dedication
as we can see in this following picture.

From David Barzola
v We are happy to know that David Barzola,
who is working in Miami joined Jeff for this celebration which is a joyous gathering of believers.

Parasha Overview:

G

Vaera

-d tells Moshe to
inform the people
of Israel that He is
going to take them out of
Egypt. However, they do
not listen.
G-d commands Moshe
to go to Pharaoh and ask
him to free his people.
Although Aharon shows
Pharaoh a sign by turning
a staff into a snake, Pharaoh’s magicians copy the
sign, emboldening Pharaoh to refuse the request.
G-d punishes the Egyptians and sends plagues of
blood and frogs, but the
magicians copy these miracles on a smaller scale,
again encouraging Pharaoh to be obstinate.
After the plague of lice,
Pharaoh’s magicians concede that only G-d could
be performing these miracles.
Only the Egyptians, and
not Israel in Goshen, suffer during the plagues.
The onslaught continues
with wild animals, pestilence, boils and fiery hail.
However,
despite
Moshe’s offers to end the
plagues if Pharaoh will
let Israel leaves, Pharaoh
continues to harden his
heart and refuses.

“Moses and Aaron did as the
LORD commanded. In the
sight of Pharaoh and in the
sight of his servants he lifted
up the staff and struck the
water in the Nile, and all the
water in the Nile turned into
blood.” (Exodus 7:20)

Parasha for
this Week

Vaera

a∂rEaÎw
Exodus 6:2 - 9:35
Four + One Cups

A

t the beginning
of the parasha we
have these verses:
“I am the L-rd, and I will
bring you out from under
the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will deliver you
from slavery to them, and
I will redeem you with an
outstretched arm and with
great acts of judgment. I
will take you to be my people, and I will be your G-d,
and you shall know that I
am the L-rd your G-d, who
has brought you out from
under the burdens of the
Egyptians. I will bring you
into the land that I swore to
give to Abraham, to Isaac,
and to Jacob. I will give it
to you for a possession. I am
the L-rd.” (Exodus 6:6–8).
These verses are very well
known by the Jewish people who quote them every
year at the Seder shel Pesach
or first evening meal for
Passover. On this Seder, the
Jewish people are used to
pour out five cups of wine
or grape juice in order to
celebrate the freedom G-d
provided from the slavery
of Egypt. When I say five
cups, I should say 4 +1 cups,
because four cups are drunk
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and one is not. The four cups
which are drunk are represented in these verses by the
four actions of G-d to deliver
his people: “I will bring you
out from under the burdens
of the Egyptians,” celebration
of freedom from the bondage
of Egypt. “I will deliver you
from slavery to them,” celebration of the deliverance. “I
will redeem you with an outstretched arm,” celebration of
redemption, and “I will take
you to be my people” celebration of the covenant between
G-d and his people. Four
cups for four actions of G-d.
However, the verses have not
only a description of four actions, but five. A fifth one
says: “I will bring you into the
land that I swore to give to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob”, this action of G-d is not
about the redemption, and
freedom from the slavery. It is
the fulfillment of the promises made to Abraham, Yitzhak
and Yaakov, to give them the
Promise Land. However,
Abraham never got this land
as his property. In the biblical tradition the land was also
a symbolic representation of
the real paradise, which was
the heavenly promise land,
the world-to-come. That is

why in the letter to the Hebrews written by Rabbi Shaul
it is written “These [Abraham, Sarah and other] all
died in faith, not having received the things promised,
but having seen them and
greeted them from afar, and
having acknowledged that
they were strangers and exiles on the earth. For people
who speak thus make it clear
that they are seeking a homeland. If they had been thinking of that land from which
they had gone out, they
would have had opportunity
to return. But as it is, they
desire a better country, that
is, a heavenly one. Therefore
G-d is not ashamed to be
called their G-d, for he has
prepared for them a city.”
(Hebrews 11:13–16). This
text written 2000 years ago,
and which reflects the Jewish
understanding of the Land
is clear, “they desire a better
country, that is, a heavenly
one.” Of course the people
of Israel needed the land of
Israel, to be at home on the
earth, but this land was a first
foretaste on the real promise,
which was the promise of the
world-to-come. That is why
the fifth promise of this text
is taken spiritually by the

Jewish people and called
this fifth cup as the Kos shel
Eliyahu Hanavi “cup of Elijah,” in the biblical tradition
the Elijah is the one who
will announce the coming of
Mashiach (Malachi 4:5-6),
Pesach is the feast of the deliverance, that is why in the
Jewish tradition Passover
has been associated with
the ultimate and definitive
deliverance of G-d’s people.
The Messiah has come on
Passover.

Moses and the
People

T

he Torah gives a negative reaction of the
people of Israel to the
first call of Moshe: “Moses
spoke thus to the people of
Israel, but they did not listen
to Moses” (Exodus 6:9), The
people of Israel were a people
of oral tradition, they received
instructions from their elders
and tribal chiefs. These leaders
received their traditions from
their fathers and the sons of
Yaakov, who receive also their
family’s traditions from Abraham, Yitzkak and Yaakov.
Thus they remembered the
words of G-d given to Abraham “Know for certain that

your offspring will be sojourners in a land that is not theirs
and will be servants there,
and they will be afflicted for
400 years.” (Genesis 15:13).
They knew that the liberator
would come, they knew that
this slavery would stop, but
they were afraid to follow a
false prophet or a false Messiah. G-d said to Abraham,
“and they will be afflicted for
400 years.” And the 400 years
were not yet ending, that is
why in their understanding of
G-d’s word, if Moshe was the
liberator, he came much earlier, for about 150 years or 200
years earlier. Many people ask
this question about the timing
of the Exodus in connection
with the prophecy given to
Abraham. When we calculate the laps of time of their
slavery since the death of Joseph we arrive at 210 years of
bondage, not 400 years. Some
Jewish commentators have
answered that the people of
Israel had suffered too much
on this slavery, they cried,
prayed… and G-d heard their
voices: “Their cry for rescue
from slavery came up to G-d.
And G-d heard their groaning, and G-d remembered his
covenant with Abraham, with
Isaac, and with Jacob.” (Exo-

dus 2:23–24), thus these commentators say that the Jewish
people suffered during these
210 years of slavery as much as
if they already were in slavery
for 400 years. That is why G-d
sent Moshe to free them from
this harsh bondage of Egypt.
Some others answer this question, saying: it depends on
when we start the period of the
400 years, if this period starts
with the first exile of Abraham
to Egypt, then we have the 400
years of suffering, and it was
time to give to Israel their land.
The iniquity of the people who
were living on this land was arrived at a no return point.

Moses, Master of
Pharaoh

T

here is a strange verse
in the Bible, it is “And
the L-rd said to Moses,
“See, I have made you Elohim
to Pharaoh, and your brother
Aaron shall be your Navi.”
(Exodus 7:1), I preferred to let
the original Hebrew words in
this verse, because I don’t want
to translate this verse giving the
impression that G-d wanted to
make Moshe a “G-d” in fact
G-d wanted to say to Moses
that Pharaoh will be inferior to
him, Moses will be the master
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“And the LORD did so. There came great
swarms of flies into the house of Pharaoh
and into his servants’ houses. Throughout
all the land of Egypt the land was ruined
by the swarms of flies.”
(Exodus 8:24)

Haftarah Overview:
Ezekiel 28:25-29:21

I

n the book of Shemot, (Exodus) the people of Israel are scattered in Egypt… The
Egyptians became ruthless in imposing tasks on
the Israelites, and made
their lives bitter with
hard service in mortar
and brick and in every
kind of field labor. The
Egyptians were ruthless
in all the tasks imposed
on Israel. (Exodus 1:1314). Egypt became in
the Biblical tradition the
type of G-d’s people oppressor.
In the Haftarah Ezekiel
establish a strong parallel
between the people who
oppresses Israel and Egypt
and is invited to prophecy against the Pharaoh of
Egypt: “Mortal, set your
face against Pharaoh king
of Egypt, and prophesy
against him and against
all Egypt; speak, and say,
Thus says the L-rd G-d: I
am against you, Pharaoh
king of Egypt.” (Ezekiel
29:2-3).
Therefore, thus says the
L-rd G-d: “I will bring
a sword upon you, and
will cut off from you human being and animal;
and the land of Egypt
shall be a desolation and
a waste. Then they shall
know that I am the L-rd.
Because you said, “The
Nile is mine, and I made

of Pharaoh, that is why G-d
gave to Moses a “spokesperson” or interpret. Most of the
time, when there are some
international meetings each
diplomat or country’s representative speaks in his own
language and is translated by
an interpreter, except when
very small countries are represented they usually speak the
language of the great country
or empire. Thus according to
this rule, Moses, representative of the Hebrews, a very
small people of slaves, who
were even without country,
should speak to Pharaoh in
Egyptian. However, Moses
left Egypt at the young age
of 40, now he was 80, and
since he left Egypt and did
not speak this language and
said to G-d that he was not so
fluent in Egyptian as he was
when he was living in Egypt:
“Moses appealed to the L-rd,
saying, ‘See, I am of impeded speech; how then should
Pharaoh heed me’!” (Exodus
6:30), according to some he
stammers instead of speaking normally. But G-d said to
him, don’t be worried, you are
the representative of a small
people, but you are the representative of the great G-d of
the universe, and I am going
to send you a spokesperson,
it will be your own brother
Aaron. Moshe, therefore,
decided to speak Hebrew to
Pharaoh and to be translated
by his brother Aaron.
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Pharaoh Did Not
Keep His Word

S

ince Pharaoh does not
want to listen to Moses
and Aaron, and to recognize the supremacy of G-d, the
session of miracles and plagues
are starting in Egypt. Pharaoh
was impressed at each miracle,
but his magicians could reproduce some of them to some
extent, but not totally. After
the plague of the frog, Pharaoh
was really impressed and afraid
of the impact of these plagues
upon his economy, society, his
people and his power, that is
why he said to Moshe: “I will
send the people away” (Exodus
8:4). However, after the plague
was gone, and there was no
more frog in the land of Egypt,
we read “But when Pharaoh saw
that there was relief, he hardened his heart and did not listen
to them.” (Exodus 8:11). Why
did he not keep his word? Why
did he change his mind? Moshe
left Egypt 40 years before, and
even though this Pharaoh was
powerful now, he certainly
knew Moses, in his young years,
when he was prince of Egypt he
heard and played with Moses
the adoptive son of Pharaoh’s
daughter, he was for him a kind
of nephew. But he did not remember that this Moses was a
magician or had any special gift
for magic. Thus, his question
was: What happened during
the 40 years Moses was away
of Egypt? Maybe he joined

some special cast of people in
the desert who were specialists
in Magic or tricking people.
We know today that the origin
of magic, occultism, mysticism
and black art are from Mesopotamia, Pharaoh did not know
what Moses did during the last
40 years, he could have been in
Mesopotamia, learning of these
trick and now trying to impress
the Egyptians magicians and
Pharaoh. Thus Pharaoh was
hesitating to obey G-d through
Moses. Pharaoh did not know
whether Moshe was really
Hashem’s emissary to redeem
the Hebrews or merely a magician with unusual spiritual powers. We know that Pharaoh was
totally evil, he will become later
in the biblical tradition the prototype of atheism, the symbol
of people who do not believe in
G-d. That is why he had no intention of liberating the people
of Israel. He thus decided to put
Moshe through a test again and
again to determine the source of
Moshe’s power.
Pharaoh called Moshe and
lied, “If you remove the frogs,
I will send away the people.”
Pharaoh thought, “If Moshe is
really Hashem’s messenger, he
will know that I am lying and
will not remove the frogs. If he
does remove the frogs, then I
will know that he is merely a
great magician.” Pharaoh concluded that Moshe had failed
the test and became even more
adamant in refusing to let the
people of Israel go.

Apostolic Writings — Matthew 26:39-42

W

e read this week
the second parasha of the book
Exodus. It gives us the dialogues between Moses and
Pharaoh and some promises
of G-d to Israel. This basic
information about the Exodus influenced the text of the
Haggadah, which is the text
read by the Jewish people
on the Seder, the first meal
of Passover. That is why we
call this text Haggadah shel
Pesach, In the Haggadah Jews
and their guests are invited
to drink four cups of wine.
These four cups are represented in the Bible, in the text
of Exodus 6 by four actions
of G-d: “I am the L-rd, and
I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will deliver you
from slavery to them, and I
will redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great
acts of judgment. I will take
you to be my people, and I will
be your G-d” (6–7). Drinking
each cup, the Jews recite one
of these four actions of G-d in
favor of His people.
1) I will bring you out, 2) I
will deliver you, 3) I will redeem you, 4) I will take you
However, anyone who
reads carefully the Bible
sees that the verse 8 has a
fifth promise of G-d which
says: “I will bring you into
the land that I swore to give
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to
Jacob.” (Exodus 6:8), that is
why the Haggadah says that
we must pour out a fifth cup
of wine, but the specificity
of this one is that nobody
drinks it. This, because the
fifth cup is associated with
the Messiah and the end of
time. It is called in many

Haggadoth “the cup of the
anger of G-d,” at the end
of time G-d will reward the
nations for their sins and
their attitude towards the
people of Israel, His people.
Since wine is the symbol of
joy, and the punishment of
the nations is not an occasion of Joy, Jews don’t drink
this cup.
This cup is also called “the
cup of Eliyahu Hanavi” (the
cup of Elijah the prophet)
because this cup is associated with the announcement
of the coming of the Messiah. At a very end of the Seder of Passover the head of
the family pour out the fifth
cup, opens the door in order to welcome the prophet
Elijah who is the one who is
to announce the coming of
the Messiah. As the door is
opened the following texts
are read, “Pour out your
wrath on the nations that
do not acknowledge you, on
the kingdoms that do not
call on your name; for they
have devoured Jacob and
destroyed his homeland.”
(Psalms 79:6, 7 & 69:25 &
Lamentations 3:66).
However, there is a spiritual application to this cup
that the Jews have forgotten.
This cup is also representing
the sufferings of the Messiah
the “Son of Joseph.” This face
of the Messiah is presented
in the Talmud (Sukkah 52a).
Rashi, one of the greatest
commentator of the Bible affirmed in his commentary of
the Gemara: “As well as being a perfectly righteous man,
he will know, just before his
revelation, the most terrible
sufferings. According to the
expression of our Sages: “three

measures of sufferings were introduced in the world; the first
for the patriarchs, the second
one for the period of persecutions and the third one will be
for the Machia’h. Why it will
be so? Because before revealing
the highest perfection in the
world, the Messiah would redeem his generation from their
sins. It is through the suffering
of the Messiah that this will be
done.” It is exactly what happened in the story of Yeshua
haMashiach, 2000 years ago.
He accepted his sufferings
knowing that his suffering
were for the redemption of
his people. And in fact the
fifth cup applied perfectly to
Yeshua. Yeshua knew that
he was going to drink this
cup of suffering, that is why
on the night he was arrested,
he was in a garden of Jerusalem, called Gethsemane, and
prayed three times: “My Father, if it be possible, let this
cup pass from me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as
you will.” (Matthew 26:39)
and his last prayer “My Father, if it is not possible for
this cup to be taken away
unless I drink it, may your
will be done” (42). Nobody
drinks this cup on the Seder
of Passover because it is the
cup of the suffering of the
Messiah, the cup of the anger
of G-d which is poured on
the Messiah, and through his
sufferings and his death he
redeemed his people and everyone who is ready to accept
him as the savior, that is why
this cup is still crucial during
the Seder in order to teach
the role of the Messiah in the
plan of redemption G-d has
set up for each one of us.
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it.” (Ezekiel 29:8-9)
In the Parasha Moshe
announces to Pharaoh
that the country will be
cursed by plagues (Exodus 7:5).
In the Haftarah Ezekiel make a link with the
40 years of Israel in the
wilderness: “I will make
the land of Egypt an utter
waste and desolation…
No human foot shall pass
through it, and no animal
foot shall pass through
it; it shall be uninhabited
forty years. I will make
the land of Egypt a desolation among desolated
countries; and her cities
shall be a desolation forty
years among cities that
are laid waste. I will scatter the Egyptians among
the nations, and disperse
them among the countries.” (Ezekiel 29:10-12)
However there is a
hope, there is a future
even for Egypt or any nation who oppressed Israel
if they repent: “Further,
thus says the L-rd G-d:
At the end of forty years I
will gather the Egyptians
from the peoples among
whom they were scattered.” (Ezekiel 29:13).

Stories and Traditions

Inspirational
Corner
By satanic aid
Pharaoh’s magicians counterfeited
the work of G-d.
(Exodus 7:10-12).
Rabbi Shaul testifies that the coming of the Messiah
is to be preceded
by “the working of
Satan with all power
and signs and lying
wonders, and with
all deceivableness of
unrighteousness.”
(2 Thes. 2:9, 10).
And John declares:
“It performs great
signs, even making
fire come down from
heaven to earth in
front of people, and
by the signs that it is
allowed to work”
(Rev. 13:13–14).” No
mere impostures are
here foretold. Men
are deceived by the
miracles which Satan’s agents do, not
which they pretend
to do. (HF 339)
v

Pain we can
Handle

R

abbi Schneur Zalmen had a Chasid
who was a wealthy
wine merchant. Once, the
Chasid was notified that two
hundred wagons of wine
were confiscated by Russian
officials at the border.
Upon hearing this he
fainted. He had invested
everything he owned in this
transport and now it was in
danger of being lost. Each
time the merchant regained
his senses, he remembered his
misfortune and fainted again.
When Rabbi Schneur
Zalmen heard this, he said,
“Tell the merchant not to
worry. His wine is safe.”
Indeed, when Chassidim
went to look for the wagons,
they found them safe at the side
of the road near the border.
The Chassidim then said
to the Rebbe, “You claim
that you don’t perform any
miracles, yet we see that
you knew that the merchant’s wine was safe! Isn’t
this a miracle?”
The Rebbe answered, “Our
sages tell us that G-d never
gives a person pain or tests
which they cannot handle.
When I heard that his suffering was beyond his endurance,
I knew it was a mistake and his
wine must be safe!”
The same was with the
Jewish people in Egypt.
When G-d saw that their
6

pain and suffering was so
great and beyond tolerance,
that they didn’t even listen to Moshe who brought
the news of their redemption, G-d immediately told
Moshe to go to Pharaoh
and tell him to let the children of Israel out of Egypt!

G-d’s Footsteps

G

-d says, “And I
will walk among
you, and I will be
your G-d and you shall be
My people.” This is indeed
a special blessing to recognize that G-d walks among
us at all times.
The following tale explains
it beautifully and is worthwhile giving some thought
when we go through difficult
periods in life, which we all go
through one time or another.
A person, who through
his lifetime experienced
difficult periods, returned
his soul to its maker. In
heaven he was shown a replay of his entire life. He
was shown all the steps he
took throughout his life;
where he went and what
he did. To his amazement
he saw four footsteps, instead of only two. “But I
have only two feet? Why
do I see four footsteps?” he
asked the angel. “Two are
yours and the other two are
G-d’s. He walked with you
wherever you went!” replied
the angel. “But why, as I

watch the difficult times
in my life and the difficult
steps I went through, I see
only two footsteps? Where
was G-d then?
The angel looked at him
and smiled, “You’re mistaken. The two footsteps
you see during your difficult journeys through life
are not yours! They are Gd’s footsteps! During those
times G-d carried you!”

Kids Parasha Vaera
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Inspirational
Corner
v The marvelous

Hope for Freedom

T

he story is told
about a political
prisoner in a dark
dungeon who always kept
his eyes closed. Whenever
he needed something, he
would grope for it without
opening his eyes.
“Why don’t you open your
eyes?” a fellow prisoner
once asked him. “If you
keep them open for a while,
they’ll get used to the darkness, and you’ll be able to
see a little.”
“That is exactly my reason,”
he replied. “I don’t want to
get used to this place. I never want to forget that I am
living in darkness.”
One of the gravest dangers in any adverse situation is that we may resign
ourselves to it. The first step
towards redemption, therefore, is the reversal of the
mentality of the oppressed,
the reawakening of hope
and aspiration for freedom.

Exodus 6:2 - 9:35

“Then the L-rd said to Moses, “Go in to Pharaoh and say to him, ‘Thus says the L-rd, “Let my people go, that
they may serve me. But if you refuse to let them go, behold, I will plague all your country with frogs. The Nile
shall swarm with frogs that shall come up into your house and into your bedroom and on your bed and into
the houses of your servants and your people, and into your ovens and your kneading bowls. The frogs shall
come up on you and on your people and on all your servants.”’” And the L-rd said to Moses, “Say to Aaron,
‘Stretch out your hand with your staff over the rivers, over the canals and over the pools, and make frogs come
up on the land of Egypt!’” So Aaron stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt, and the frogs came up
and covered the land of Egypt. But the magicians did the same by their secret arts and made frogs come up on
the land of Egypt.” (Exodus 8:1–7)

http://www.bnai-tikkun.org.nz
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providence connected with Israel’s
deliverance from
Egyptian bondage and with their
occupancy of the
Promised Land led
many of the heathen to recognize
the G-d of Israel as
the Supreme Ruler.
“The Egyptians shall
know,” had been the
promise, “that I am
the L-rd, when I
stretch forth Mine
hand upon Egypt,
and bring out the
children of Israel
from among them.”
(Ex 7:5). Even proud
Pharaoh was constrained to acknowledge G-d’s power.
“Go, serve the L-rd,”
he urged Moses and
Aaron, “and bless me
also.” (Ex 12:31, 32).
(PK 369)

